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Special Visit to London
of "THE CHAMPION OF FUNDAMENTALISM"

Rev. Professor
JOHN ROBERTSON, D. D.

Editor of the Chris/ha, Sot/si,,,,,,
who will conduct meetings as follows

Sunday, July 31st, at II and 6.30
ELIM TAISERNACLIt. (tIlNIRAL 'ARK ROAD, EAST HAM

Wed., Aug. 3rd, at 7.30 & Thurs., Aug. 4th, at 3.30 & 7.30
F,LIM TABERNACLE, PARK CRESCENT, PLAPHAM

Friday, Aug. 5th, at 7.45 & Sunday,Aug. th, at 11 & 6.30
KENSINGTON TEMILE, KENSINGTON PARK ROAD

DO NOT MISS THESE SERVICES!

PRINCIPAL GEORGE OJEFFREYS
and Revival Party's

REVIVAL & HEALING
CAMPAIGN

NOW PROCEEDING in the

TOWN HALL, PORTOBELLO
(a seaside resort, 2d. tram ride from Edinburgh city centre)

Sundays, 3 and 6.30. Each week—night (except Saturdays) 7.30.
Wednesday afternoons at 3.

ELIM SUMMER CONVENTIONS
LON DON. July 31 and Aug. 1. Bum Tabernacle, Central

Park Road, Last II an]. S teakers include l'rufessor John
Robertson, 1). I) and Pastors P. N Corry and A. Longley.
Sunday, 11, and 6.30. Monday, 11, 3, and 6.30.

SRIGHTON. July 31 to Aug. 4. Sunday in Film 'taber-
nacle and Moa,hts' in l)ome, C,,nve,ter l'rincipal Georg°
effreys. Tuesday, We, nasal ay, and Thursday in El in] Taber-

nacle, Con vener 'as or W. Barton - Speakers include PtLtlessor
John Robertson, I). I)., l'ast ttrs F. J. Phillips, R. Mercer,
W. C. llttthawtry anti J. MrWhirtnr. Sunday ii, 3, and 6.30.
Monday, 3 and 6.30. lti"stl:iy, Wednesday, and Thursday, 7.30.

PLY MOUTH. July 31 to Aug. 7. FIlm Tabernacle, Rendle
Street. Speal<ers include Pastors R. j . Jones, J . P., and W.
Field aad Pastor trod Mrs. \V. C. Clt:rnann. Cttttve,ier Pastor

lees. Sundays, 11 and 6.30. 3ltstidtry, ii, 3 and 7. Tues-
day, ThurtltLy ttnd Friday, 7.30. Wednesday 3 and 7.30.

HULL, July 31 to Aug. 7. FIlm Hall, Mason Street.
S eakcrs ii, ci ude Pastors F. C. \V. Boulton, J. Smith, H.
hitching, and Mrs. Saxon \Valshau'. (',tnvener Pastor F. C.
Cloke. SLII1'lays, it, 3, and 6.30. Monday, ii, 3 and 7.
Tuesday to Friday, 7.30.

CRIMSBY. July 31 to Aug. 7. FIlm Ha I, Tunnard Street.
:u Speakers include l'trstr,rs F. C. \V. t3oulton, J . Sntirh, Il.

hitching, and 31 rs, So Nan \Vatsl,aw. Convener Pastor
Rrrlly. Sutittrty'.. 10.45. 3 and 6.30. Monday, 11, 3 and 7.
Tuesday. \\'r'tln"sclay and Friday, 7.30. Thursday, 3 and 7.30.

BRADFORD. July 31 Itt Aug. 4. Wesigate Hall, Wesegate
Speakers include I 'astors W. I.. hemp, A. S. Thorne and
J. C. Kennedy. Con yen Cr 'a St tsr H. W. Fardell. S uaday,
10.45, 3 and 6.30. Monday, 11, 3 and 7. Tuesday, \\'ednesday
ttnd Thursday, 7,30.

ROMSEY, .\trg. 1 and 2. Speakers include l'astm's 3. T.
Bradley ,ans I C. I litlman. Convener: l'astor I'. I). Byatt.
3ltstiday, 11, 3 aad 6.30. Tuesday, 7.30.

WESTCLIFF.ON-SEA. July 31 and Aug. 1. In the Tent,
London Road (within 200 yards of Clialkwell Park, and almost
opposite Fl iltlavi'le Drive). Sunday, 6.30. l\loitday, 3 and 7.

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMES
SLIM WOODLANDS, Clarence Pond, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4.

SLIM GUEST HOUSE, 45, Sussex Square, Brighton.

BETH-RAPHA, Glossop, Derbyshire.

SEABURY, Worthing, from July 28th.

SOUTLIPORT, Stoncycroft, Berkdale, Southport.
For parlicul:'rs ,ppt to O'e auprri ntendeiit at the respective addresses
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The Slim Foursquare Gospel .4lliance was founded
by Principal George Jeff reys, its present leader.
in Ireland, in the year 1915 Tne Princi pat
cam paigns have filled to overflowing the largest
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to Cerise, and notable miracles
of healing The movement consists of Elim Revival
and Healing Campaigns, Shin Foursquare Gospel
Cnurches and Ministers. Slim Bible College. Slim

Pubhcations and Supplies. Slim Bible College Cor-
respondence School. Shin Crusaders and Cadets, Slim
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony,
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought, Higher Criticism, and
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates
the aid-time Gospel in old-time power

VoL fliL, No. 31 JULY 29, 1932 Fridays, Twopence

Foursquare Revival in Dundee
Revival Party moves on amid Soul.Stirring Scenes.

S
INCE the memorable scene in which Principal
George Jeifreys took leave of his numerous
friends in the city of Dundee after 3,000 citizens

had been led to rejoice in the Full Gospel in the Caird
Hall, the steadily deepening power of the Revival has
been most appropriately manifested in the exuberant
singing of such choruses as

Let Dundee flourish by the preaching of the \%ord
And the praising of His name

Eery part of the city, more or less, has felt the in-
fluence of the Revival, which has come to stay Not
only has there been consolidation of the forces, but an
unmistakable anxiety, and indeed determination, to
secure the wonderfully fruitful field, upon which

THE BOUNTIFUL CIVEfl

of every good gift has poured out His heavenly bless-
ings And it is not at all surprising that those un-
fortunate enough to be only onlookers have been
amazed that the large Y M C.A Hall, and on some
occasions the still larger Free Breakfast Hall, have
been packed night after night with audiences swelter-
ing in the heat of " flaming June " There, hours
before opening of the doors, were to be found long
lines of Dundee's typical citizens, many of whom have
been long out of employment, nevertheless standing
with countenances radiant because of " joy bells
ringing in their hearts " One of the local ministers
who held aloof from the field ripening unto harvest,
and heard only the happy songs of the reapers as
from a distance, comforted his ilk in reference to their
own becalmed position with the reflection, " It will
soon blow over." But instead of any subsidence in
this fa'ourable wind from heaven, there have been
renewed and mighty breezes in answer to the fervent
appeal

Brenihe on me, Breath of God,
Fin me with life anew

Permanent Centre Established

And every night Pastor James McWhirter has given
manifestations of the unction from on high in his
powerfully searching sermons Whether discoursing
on the subject of the woman breaking an alabaster
box of ointment to anoint the feet of our blessed Lord,
enabling his hearers to '' listen in " on the conversa-
tion between Jesus and Mary at the raising of
Lazarus, following Nicodemus to his nocturnal in-
terview with the Master, or reflecting on Philip's
part in the Ethiopian eunuch's conversion,—the
preacher never failed to bring home eerlasting truths
for the upbuilding of those in the faith and the con-
viction of the unconverted. Invariably his yetrning
for the ingathering of precious souls surged on and
up through clearly pointed lessons for young and old,
at times sparkling with humour, until in the climax
a dozen or more definite decisions would be given for

ACCEPTANCE OF CHRIST.
Then both before and after the sermon, pra.se and

prayer were earnestly engaged in, and occasionally
that spiritual captain, Pastor Darragh. would say

Now we're going for a sail to-night. Up with your
sails, otherwise your hymn sheets." Sure enough, off
we went with fluttering sails in the spiritual breeze,
singing,

And Jesus shall our Pilot be
We're sailing home

Never can any of those who were privileged to come
under the all-winning Christian influence of that highly
capable musical conductor forget the impressions of
his scriptural seed sown by the way and the influence
of those sacred messages rendered in duet by himself
and Mr Edsor, the masterful accompanist, such as

Take your burden to the Lord
And leave it there

In response to such blending of hearts and voices at
the throne of the heavenly grace many burdens hae
been taken to and left with the great Burden-Bearer,

JULY 29th i932

The Elim
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST

Evangel

By EDWIN SCRYMGEOUR (M.P. for Dundee, 1922 to i93i)
After the Pnnci pal's great meetings in the Caird Hall, Pastor James McWhii'ter and Me Revival Part
continued the se,vices itt the Y M C A , and established a permanent Foursquare Gospel Centre in the
city The scenes described by Mr. Scrynigeour will shew how the work has been consolidated Qi,r
readers are asked to pray for the church and for Pastor McGzllivray who is now in charge —Ed

481
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But toward the of the month the regretfully
anticipated departure of the Revival Party drew nigh
On the last Sabbath night in June, there assembled
for the solemn feast of the Lord's Supper a body of
worshippers numbering over 800, nearly all of whom
partook of the sacred symbols Preparatory thereto
Pastor McWhirter most earnestly emphasized the
Saviour's parting injunction, "This do in remembrance
of Me," strongly beseeching any searchers for sal-
vation to look to Calvary At that service he sas
enabled to gain other fourteen followers for the Lord
Jesus Christ, Pastor Darragh then led us in fervent
singing of the Communion hymn When i survey
the uondrous Cross ,'' and thereafter he administcrcd
the elements pertaining to the one and only supreme
Sacrilice on the hilt Cahary It was on that night,
as Pastor Darragh had foretold, everybody particu-
larly felt the gracious

PRESENCE OF THE REDEEMER.

Verily regular sabbatic breaking of the bread of life
and partaking of the sacred cup will, as then, serve
to intensify that devotion expressed in the paraphrase

1 lirough latest ages let it pour
In rnem'ry of My dying hour

Then came the 30th of June, in the period of longest
summer days, when with the Y M C,A. Hall packed
in every foot of space, hundreds remained outside
intent on hearing every thing possible relative to the
departure of the Revival Party There was, however,

no sadness of farewell," as when Pastor Darragh
introduced the newly-appointed pastor for Dundee,
Pastor J MacGillivray, the great audience rose and
greeted their new leader with warmest applause
Pastor Mc%Vhirter's parting words enjoined all to go
on their way rejoicing, and during the singing of the
hymn, " Just as I am without one plea," yet a further
seenteen converts answered the call, saying from
the.r inmost hearts, " 0 Lamb of God, I come."

Thereafter on the invitation of Pastor Darragh a
large body of the audience rose in testimony of ha'3ng
come under the touch of

THE D'VJNE HEALER.

After singing Pastor Darragh's parting watchword,
Go on," to the tune of Auld Lang Syne, and led

as he said by the spirit of Luther, Knox, McCheyne,
Mary Slessor, and others of the dauntless host that
have gone hefore, all united in glorious rendering of
the solemn Doxology.

Long after the close of the ever memorable pro-
ceedings the retiring audience simply united with tne
mass assembly stretching away down and over the
full width of the street. The enthusiasm became more
and more intensified as thousands of voices whole-
heartedly joined in singing the numerous choruses,
while police representatives, arriving to keep every-
thing right, were happily greeted with the chorus,

I've moved I I've moved f—over into Canaan s
Land," After long and patient waiting for the actual
parting, there arose the strains of that appropriate
hymn, God be with you till we meet again," as
those pioneers of the city's revival left with the ever-
active Brother Allen, who had come for them ith
the well-known presentation car, so that they might
personally report progress to their worthy Principai
All heing united in thanksgiving, the publicly impro-
vised choir of numerous voices sang the Doxology

If you do not know the Lord Jesus as your
Saviour you know nothing of " the things that are
more excellent."

--a

While this world's glory continues to fade, the
glory of God's world continues to illuminate the
heart of the believer.

HEALED OF RUPTURE

Miss Erookes was healed
of Rupture at

Principal George JejJreys'
Revival & Healing Campaign

in Birmingham.
MiSS EDNA BROOKES.
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How to reach the
ON the next page we print full particulars of

the great gatherings on Saturday, includdng
the musical programme

The plan at the foot of this page has been pre-
pared to assist visitors to the Demonstration It
shews the various entrances to the Palace grounds.

Private motor cars, as well as 'buses and chara-
bancs, may park along the Crystal Palace Parade

Below we give an outline of the various routes to
the Crystal Palace

BY OMNIBUS.
2 (from F'inchley Golders Green, Baker Street, Victona,

Vauxhall, Stockwell, Brtxtoo, Norwood, etc.)
38 (from Camden Town, Piccadilly Circus, Charing Cross,

%t'estonnster, Nenningion Brixton, Herne Hill, etc
12 (from Oxford Circus, Elephant and Castle, Peckham,

Forest Hill, etc
PLAN OP CRYSTAL PALACE GROUNDS

Crystal Palace
49C (from Shepherd's Bush, Ke"s'flg'on, Battersea Clapham

Junction, Streatham Common, Forest Hill, Lewisham, etc
1088 (from Clapton, Poplar, Greenwich, Blackheath, Cat—

foro, etc
109 (from Eltham, Chislehurst, Bromley, Beckenhan,, etc i-
609 (from Bromfey, Beckenham, etc
Tile following routes also pass near the Palace:
75 (from Caterham, Purley, Croydon, Blackheath, etc J.
78 (frorq West Wickham Elmers End, etc)

BY TRAMCAR.
From City 33. 78, 80 (to Norwood terminus only)
From Croydon 4, 5

BY SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Frequent electric trains from foUowing stations
Victoria, London Bridge, and Clapham Junction, to Low

Level Station
St Paul's to High Level Station (opposite Main Entrance)

Cheap day tickets from above stations 1/—
returi, (Clapham Jnctio", 9d )

Cheap day tickets also from all Southern
Railwiy stations in London and the subur-
ban electrified area, includ"g the follow.
ing Balham, Banstead Barnes, Battersea
Park, Beckenham Junction, Belmont, Ber-
mondsey South, Br.xtbn, Brock'ey, Brom-
ley South, Carshalton Beeches, Cheam,
Clapham and North Stockwell, Coulsdon
Noun, Croydon, Denmark Hill, Dul.ich,
Elephant and Castle, Forest Hill, Herne
Hill, Honor Oak, Honor Oak Park, Ken-
sington Aodison Road), K,ngston, Nor-
biton, Norbury, New Crbss Gate, Nunhead,
Orpington, Peckham Rye, Purley, Purley
Oaks, Queen s Road (Peckham), R,chmond,
Selhurst, Streath,m Hill, Streatham Com-
mon, Surbiton, Sutton, Thorn u Heath,
Tulse Hill, \taotion, Wallington, \ands-
ss orth Common, Waterloo, Wimbledofi

See diagram on next page
FROM RAILWAY TERMINI.

The following are the best routes from
the main railway stations

Victoria. 'Bus 2 or 28, or Southern Rail-
way (direct)

Lofloon Bridge. Sothem Ra'lway
(direct)

Clapham Junttion. 'Bus 49, or Southern
Railway (tiirect)

Euston 'Bus 58, 169 to Herne Hill, then
2, 3, or Underground to London Bridge,
then Southern Rasiway

King's Cross and St. Pancras 'Bus 77,
hA, 177 to Whitehall, then 3B, 12A, or
Underground to L.ondon Br1dge, then
Southern Railway

Paddington. 'Bus 7, 15, 36 to Marb1e
Arch, then 2, or 2B

Liverpool Street. 'Bus 133, 134 to Brix-
ton Station, then 2, 3B, or Underground to
Victoria, then Southern Railway

Waterloo. 'Bus 68, 168, and 169 to Herne
Hill, then 2, 3, or Southern Railway (change
at Clapham Junction)

Visitors from the south coast should not
book to Charing Cross, but to Claphatn
Junction, Victoria, r London Briqe, from
which stations tI - are! freq&nt trains
direct to Crystal 1' ce station

You will arrive and should Iqave by:
MAIN ENTRANCE OR SOUTH ENTRANCE (these entrances are in Crystal THE ORDINARY ADMISSION

Palace Parade) for High Level Station, or 'buses 2, 38, 49C, 1088, to the Crystal Palace on Saturdays is a
LOW LEVEL ENTRANCE for Low Level Station 1/6, but tickets maybe obtained from
PENCE ENTRANCE for Penge \%est Station, Tram 4, or 'buses 12A, 75, 78, •' adVance at 1/- each

109, 509 Secure yours at once!
(For Train 5, ieave by South Entrance or Low leveI Entrance)
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Remember Saturday, July 30th, the great Foursquare Rally at the

CRYSTAL PALACE (London)
(The largest exhibition building in tIve world)

convened by

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS
who has pioneered the Psatecostal message in the largest and most histonc auditonums in tlta Intisk Isles.

Delightful Felowship, Praise and Worship Ministry to the
SicL Great Rally of Elim Sunday School Scholars and Cadets
the Word of Gou ministered

Special singing by Elim Crusader Choir half an hour before
itach meeting

Every possible
Cloakrooms, etc
spend the who'e
grounds.

aDMISSION Special tickets or admission can be obtainea
at all the hum Centre, at 1/- each, children hail price All
aickets should be procured in advance as none can be sold at
abe gates on July 3Oih rho,e who do not securethe tickets
a, advance will only be admilted on payment ai the gates of
the ordinary admission charge made by the Crystal Palace
authoritie,, viz , 1/6 each Friend, unable ,o secu'e special
tickets at Elim Centres may obtain same from the Accountant,

and 6.30
20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S W.4 Stamped
addressed envelope must De enclosed

RESERVED SEATS. A limited number of reserved seat
rickets are obtainable from the Accountant (address above) at
1/— per seat per meeting, also from ticket box tn South Nave

CRUSADER CHOIR All Elim Crusaders are invited to
join the great Elim Choir Tickets from Crt.sader Secretaries
at bd each

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS will take part in the after.
noon service Tickets from Sunday Schooi Superintendents
at 3d each

LONDONERS Cheap fares by rail and easy access by 'bus
a"d tram free back of aomission tickets)

DAY VISITORS TO LONDON
travel together from one station,
return tickets may be obtained at a
journey

Crystal Palace Choir Singing
IN addition to the great demonstration meetings

there will be special singing throughout the day
by ELm Crusader Chotrs and ELm Sunday School

sdhiars. We are reminding the thousands of 'visitors
molt IW imiss any part of the day's proceedings Make
a note of ,the times of all the arrangements. and plan
to be at the various centres Meet your frtends from

.near and far, and combine the fellowship with joyous
mus1c and song

1.45 to 2 25 p m The Bandstand
Southern Crusader Choir

2 30 to 3 p m Centre Transept

THREE GREAT MEETINGS, 11, 3,

accommodation Refreshments Car parks
Tickets of admission will allow you to

day (10 a to 10 p at ) in the beauttlul

Where eight or more
returning the same day,
single fare for the doube

All of these sections are singing ne* pieces, each
with a beautiful Gospel appeal and tnspirzng messages
in song Pray for this ministry in song. that once
again through the ocal efforts souls may be won for
Christ.

The Foursquare Orchestra will also be present and
Organ tuterspersions will be given throughout the day.

10.30 to 11 a.m Centre Transept Elim Crusader

(South Nae).

Elim Crusader

Demonstration.

(South Nave)

iChoir
3p.m. to 4.30 pm During S S

U1fniz Sunday School Chotr.
4.45 to 5.15 p m The Bandstand

Southern Crusader Choir.
5.20 to 5 55 p.nt The Bandstand (South Nave)

London Crusader Choir.
6 p.m. to 6.25 p.m Centre Transept. Elim

Crusader Choir.
8.45 p.m. The Bandstand (South Nave) London

and Southern Crusader Choirs united
The singing from the Bandstand, South Nave, will be broad-

cast Inside the Crystal Palace.

LmjEBt18atthP'T
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THE third gift of the Holy Spirit is that of faith
(I Cor xii 9) It is of great interest to
notice that faith is the only thing mentioned

both as a grace and as a gift
1 The fruit of the Spirit is . faith (the grace

of faith) —Gal v 22
2 To another faith by the same Spirit (the gift of

faith) —I Cor xii 9
Faith is therefore an accompaniment of the fulness

of the Spirit of Christ for beauty of life, and faith
is also an accompaniment of the fulness of the Holy
Spirit for

POWER IN SERVICE.

We are therefore taught by Scripture to think about
the grace of faith and the gift of faith. George Mullei,
a great servant of God, sho exhibited both these
forms of faith in his life, also recognized the diflerence
between them

It will help us if we do the same In the three
main dnisioins that we use in this Talk the reader
wilt notice that the first two divisions concern the
grace of faith and the last one concerns the gift ot
faith This contrast helps to clearness

1 The first fo'tn of the grace of faith is that which
rests upon the general promises of Scripture

For instance, in Romans viii 28 we read And
we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God " Here we have a general piomise
from God Resting on that promise we have faith
to believe that in some way or other every jot and
tittle of every circumstance will be overruled for good
Thus, no matter what may arise, we know that in
some way or other it will be used by God for the
discipline of our soul and the progress of our life

Again, we have the promise from Christ, recorded
in Hebrews xiii. S I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee." Having faith in such a promise we
are able to trust during the darkest night, for no
darkness can destroy the promise of the Lord to His
own Yet again we have

THE PROMISE IN MATTHEW XVIII. 20,
For where two or three are gathered togethei in

my name, there am I in the midst of them " De-
pending or' this promise we gather together in thc
Lord's name, and know that He is in the midst of
us We do not ask for His presence Faith iecog-
nizes it because He promised

The ordinary life of the victorious Christian finds
its rest in the quiet confidence that these general
promises from God in Scripture can be absolutely
relied upon

See how this form of the grace of faith was set forth
in the life of Miss Amy Carmichael of India, whose
faith work is so widely known

When the Great War of 1914 broke out the needs

of Miss Carmichael's work were great Supplies were
threatened and the rate of exchange greatly lessened
the ',alue of that which was sent In the homeland
the supporters of this India work v.ere at first badly
hit The Indian natives pressed round Miss Carmichael
asking her vvhat she would do2 How would the
nurseries be sustained7 But to all these questions
Miss Carmichael answered " We have God, wars
in the world make no difference to God " Thus Miss
Carmichael comforted herself and others What was
the ground of this omfort ft svas the general teach-
ing of Scripture that God could always be relied upon.
That in some way or other the Lord would always
provide for those who sought first the kingdom of
God This was the grace of faith exhibted by Miss
Carmichael in which she depended upon the wtitten
promises of God

2 The second form of the giace of faith is that which
arises through the spoken promises of God.

For instance, when Paul was sailing to Rome and
his ship was

THREATENED WITH SHIPWRECK,

there was no iuritten promise in the Scriptures telling
him that he and all in the ship would be saved. But
God gave him a spoken promise In the midst of the
storm the angel of God said to him " Fear not,
Paul, thou must be brought before Csar and, lo,
God hath given thee all them that sail with thee."
Immediately Paul's fears all passed away and he said
to the others Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer:
for I believe God, that it shall be even as it was told
me '' On what did Paul depend at that time? On
the written word7 No '—but on the spoken word.

When Abraham believ ed God and it vas counted
unto him for righteousness, he also believed in the
spoken word of God

It was the same with Ananias, The Lord spoke t&
Ananias, saying, ilArise and go into the street which
is called Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas
for one called Saul, of Tarsus for, behold, he
prayeth " (Acts ix 11) Ananias acted upon the
spoken word of God, and, of course, found as God
had said

Again wc can illustrate this form of grace of fath
from the life of Miss Amy Carmichael

One day she was looking out upon a fair field.
Somehow she was attracted by the land, and

THE VOICE OF GOD

clearly spoke to her and said Ask for that piece ofla,,d '' At first she hesiiated She said, " But, Lord,
we do not want it " She had never before asked for
an unwanted thing, 2nd so she hesitated But again
the word of the Lord came to her clearly, "Ask."
She knew God had spoken, so she asked, knowing
that she would receive Need it be said that !hat
field at last beautifully fitted in with the extensions

The Model Christian
Talk No. XVII.—The Gift of Faith

By Principal PERCY 0. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School)
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of Miss Carmichael's work. On what did this Indian
worker rely? Was it the written word of God? No!
—it was the spoken word. Thus she exhibited the
grace of faith in the spoken word of God,

So far we have only dealt with the grace of faith.
Such faith is simply reliance upon the written or
spoken word of God But now we are to pass on to
our third division, which brings us to the heart of
this present Talk—

THE GIFT or FAITH.
3 The gift of faith is jhe conviction from God arising

with absolute cetfainty in the spirit cit nian that
a certain thing will be done, and it is done

Think of Peter and John on the way to the Temple
The lame beggar lay there before them in pathetic
helplessness There was no written or spoken word
of God to say to Peter and John that this crippled
man would be healed But as they looked on him
the conviction arose in their hearts that it was God's
will to heal him then and there So with the absolute
conviction that it woulu be so, they commanded him
to rise up and walk He thereupon rose up and
walked That wa the e\ercsse of the gijt of faith

Think again of Paul He came into the Isle of
Paphos He was opposed by a sorcerer named Bar-
jesus Paul told him that he would go blind for a
season, and he went blind Now the Apostle had no
written or spoken wore! of God to tell him that Bar-
jesus would go blind Lot he was gien a special
filling of the Holy Spirit, and with that fiuiing came the
conviction that this opposer of the faith would be
blinded by the power of God And he was That as
the exercise of the gift of faith See Acts xiii 6-12

Paul also exercised the gift of faith in casting the
demon out of the demon-possessed girl. 5cc Acts
'si. 18.

On occasions it would seem that

MISS AMY CARMICHAEL

exhibited the gift as well as the grace of faith Times
were difficult It had been suggested they should
retrench A new worker offered, but it ouId nieaii
another £100 immediately What should the) do
The worker was suitable, but the funds were low
So they had a prayer meeting During that meeting
the convict,on arose that the acceptance of the uoikei
was right and all ttould be vell Theic \vas no
written or spoken word of Cod, b0t just the coil-
viction in the heart The time when this decision
was reached was June 24th, 1919 The money needed
for the worker was £100 On July 12th a lettei
arrived from England saying, Thee weeks ago I sent
a cheque value £100 to the Manager of the Bank of
Madras to be placed to the credit of the Dohna'. ur
Nurseries account, which k'nd1y usc for the need of
the moment " Three weeks before was June 22nd
Thus two days before the conviction of faith dm50 in
the heart that all would be well, the money hat! been
sent

Many more '11ustrat,ons coulu be taken to illustiate
the gift of faith But two from Dr Torrey 's life tiIl
suffice His illustrations are heipful because they not
oniy show the use of the gift of faith, but also sliiiv

that he understood he could not use this gift unless
God stirred it up. Lie says:

In my first pastorate we had a day of fasting and
prayer During the mornLng meeting as we we a
praying

GOD LED ME TO PRAY

that one of the most unlikely men in the town might
be saved that night He had led a wild. roarnwg
life, few in his family were Christians; but as we
knelt in prayer that morning God put a great burden
on my heart for that man's salvation, and I prayed
that he might come to the meeting and be saved that
night And as I prayed God gave me a great con-
fidence that he would come and be saved to-night
And come he did that night, and saved he was thnt
n1ght There was not a man in that whole town who
was more unlikely to be saed than he

The other illustration of Dr Torrey's is along the
line of exercising the gift of faith in connection with
Divine healing. He says

There was a young dentist in my congregation
whose father was a memner of our church, 1 his
dentist was taken very ill with typhoid fever, he uent
dow a to the very gates of death I went down to
see him and found him unconscious, and the doctor
said to me, He cannot lie The crisis is past si,d
it has turned the wiong way There is no possibility
of his recovery ' I knelt down to pray, and as I
pm' ed a great confidence came into m heart, an
absolutely unshakeab]e confidence that God had
heard my prayer and that that man was to be inised
up As I got up from my knees I said to

THE FATHER AND 'THE DOCTOR,

• Ebb a will get well He will not die at this time
1 lie doctor smiled and said, That is all right, i\fr
Torrey, from your standpoint, but he cannot lie
He will die ' I replied, Doctor, that is all right
from your standpoint, but he cannot die, he will 1ite
I wcrit to my home Not long after word was brought
to me that the young man was indeed dying
They told me what he was doing, and said that no
one e' er did that except just when they were dying
I calmly replied, £ He is not dying He will not die
He will get well ' I knew he would he did The
Inst I knew he was living yet, and his healing too1;
plaLc between forty and forty-fi'.e years ago But I
cannot pray for every sick man in that way, not e'en
though he is an earnest Christian, which this man
was not at that time Some it is God's will to heal,
usually it is God's will to heal, if the conditions are
met, but it is not always God's will to heal 2 lie
prayer of faith shall save the sick,' God tells us in
James v 15; but it is not always possible to pray

the prayer of faith,' only when God makes it possible
by the leading of His Holy Spirit

In closing it is necessary to say how careful we
should be not to lay claim to the gift of faith when
such a gift is not ours Imagination and human hope
can easily be mistaken for the gift of faith When
the gift of faith is in operation it always succeeds in
obtaining that for which it operates
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in taking an attitude to Christ Herod
took an attitude to eternity Herod was
one of the first to be faced with the
question, "What will you do with Jesus'"
H' reply writs, I will kill Hint '' He
did his utmost to carry out the decision
of his heart But Herod died—Christ
ittedi It 's always the same story
The Lord Jesus outlives His persecutors
They die, but He 1ives Hell has done
its ut"ost to destroy the Lo"d Calvary
was its final attempt For a few hours
it seemed as though victory lay with the
potvers of da'1c"ess But, hallelujah!
Christ arose Everlasting victory belongsto Christ Everlasting destruction be-
longs to His e"e"es it 's good to knot,
'vu are on His side It is good to know
that we hate victory in His eternal
ictor The of all the He'ods

and Pilates will be hushed and drowned
in the terrific groaning of the second
death but Christ and H,s redeemed wili
be cli' e for evermore

Monda,, August 1st Matt ii 1-17
in those days came John the Baptist,

preaching " (terse 1)
John's message was abrupt It startled

the religious sleepers out of their noon-
day nsa They were sleeping iii the arm-
chair of their own good works John
woke them up wirh a start, and smashed
their arm-chairs beneath them To men
and women of content he came with the
burning message, Repent Content
and repent " are strangely opposite
words Yet in our days the same mes-
sage is necessary Ve are living largely
among a religiously contented peoole
'Jhey are good church goers, good
Presbyterians, good Catholics, good
Orangemen, good Pentecostalists there
are good church-goers in all denomina-
[tons But mere form can lull us into
sieep Thank God for the John the
Bap'ists who wake us up Repent, re-
pent, repent i is the message for the
worid to-day 'I he second coming of the
Lord draweth nigh Vvake up—get op
—look up, for your Redeemer is at the
door

Tuesday, August 2nd Matt iv 1-11
'Inn shall not live by bread alone

(verse 4)
In these days of depression and need

it is good for us to be reminded that
man shall not live by bread alone Un-
employment sadly burdens many an
eager iife The danger is that under
the stress of the times our spirits will
get crushed Hunger threatens, debt
artses, oespair attacks But a crisis
prot ides us with an opportunity The
opporsunity is that of depending upon
the wore of God, no matter what arises

Seek first God's kingdom, and in some
way or other the necessities of life wift
be added Christ was hungry, but He
refused the doubtful way of satisfying
it God knows how much hunger we
can stand He can still turn stones into
bread He can still bring water out of
the rock When God's Word is accepted
as the foon for the spirit, God's power
will soon provide food for the body

Wee., August Sra Man iv 12-25
The people which sat in darkness

saw great light (verse 16)
There is a darkness which covers the

wealthy, and a darkness which covers
the poo' Clouds of lustful pleasure,
clouds of restless money-making, clouds
of feverish pride, hang like midnight over
the spritual sensitiveness of the 'e—
to-do Clouds of ignorance, clouds of
priestly craft, clouds of drunken sprees
and gamblng lUst, wrap the spirits of
the poor in the darkness of the Devil
Can the light break through' Sometimes

does The preachng of the Gospel
claims admittance for the light The
Light of Christ has driven away dark-
ness from the mansion and the shim
Sin, ignorance and heathendom have
soms times wekomed the coming of the
Light of the World Certainly many of
us can say, Once we sat in the darkness,
now we sit in the light Calvary has
opened windows itt heaven, and the light
of eternity has filled our hearts and homes
with glory-light Vihere should we have
oeen witnout Christ 2 Can we help 10
bring that same light to other darkeaed
lives to-day' Let us try

Thursday, August 5th Matt v 1-16
Ye are the light of the world

(terse 14)
It is well that these words were said

by the One who said I am the light
of the world " After He had said that
He was the light of the world we would
not have dared to have said the same
thing about ourselves Yet Christ has
so honoured us We look at Him and
say ii 1 hou art the light of the world
He looks at u and says, You are the
light of the world it One tried to explain
the mystert when he said We are but
broken I flits of lhee " Human lan-
guage may not be able to explain the
mystery, bid we know that at least it
means this—we must shine just where
we are The light that shines brightest
at hotne shines furthest abroad But
where are No doubt in vastly
different pasitions Some are reading
these lnes at 6 o'ciocl. ,n the morning
before they set out for the toil of the
day, others are reading them round the
breakfast table at fa.siy torshp But
wherever we are, let us shine Let God
light the heart, and the glow will be
seen a the face

Friday, August 5th. Mail v 17-26
First be reconciled to thy brother,

and then come and offer thy gift
(verse 24)

No one can be right with God who is
not right with man We cannot give
pleasure to God if we are giving needless
offence to others. Forgiveness toward
man is essential if God s forgiveness is
to be extended toward us Have we
harmed our Have we deceived
them? Have we spokeo falsely of
Have we tried to belittle them in the
eyes of others' Have we a grudge against

Do we refuse to pray for
Then do not let us give to God First
let us be reconciled to our brother, and
then let us give to the Lord if our
outlook is not right, neither can our up-
look be The Throne of God cannot be
reached by trampling on our fellow-men
No acceptable gift can be given to God
by those who have one room in the heart
given over to bitterness

Saturday, August 6th Mate v 33-48
Be ye therefore perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect
(verse 48)

There is a target for our lives it is
the target of perfection We are to aim
at it We are to be dissatisfied it we miss
it it is a daily target Each day let
us ask ourselves at eventide if we have
been any nearer during the day Our
aim should not be to be as good as our
fellow men, not eten to be better than
they Holiness is simply godlikeness
Holiness does not consist in putting your
Bible on ihe shop counter, it consists in
honest business A badge on the coat is
not necessarily a sign of holiness It is
really a sign of witness But a badge
on the coat should challenge the life
It speaks of Christ Our aim should be
likeness to Him for whom we witness
Don't let failure to hit the target dis-
courage you from aiming at it

Sunday, July 31st Malt
They are dead which

young Child's lile " (verse

The Scripture Union Daily Portions. Meditations by PERCY G PARKER
ii 13-23
sought the

20)

"Bundles of Benefits"
The Bishop of London calls

Psalm cmii ' Bundles of Benefits,"
and sass The psalmist set him-
self one day to count up the benefits
he had received from God He
had not proceeded far airhen he
found himself engaged in an im-
possible task He found he could
not count the blessings he had re-
ceived in a single day so set him-
self to find a help to memory He
took these benefits which he de-
sired not to forget and he tried
them up in bundles He shaped
the bundles into a song " The
Bishop of London names five such
bundles—forgiveness, healing, re-
demption, the coronation of lotc,
and satisfaction These, however,
are in the first the terses and then
are stilt others to be discovered in
the following terses
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Heavenly Light.
RaIDERS of the striking article,
Pentecost in Chile," which ap-

peared in last weeks Evangel,
will be interested in the following
scientific comment upon those phe-
nomena of supernatural light in
Holy Scripture of which Pand'ta
Ramabai's quoted account provides
instance—the spiritual, yet visible
light surrounding one of her Bible
School pupils which impelled her
companion to bring water to quenchthe " fire " Sir Ambrose Fleming,
the inventor of the Thermionic
Valve which made wireless tele-
phony possible, and a world-famous
authority on light and radiation,
recently said

There are many mentions in
Scripture of light which certainly
did not proceed from combustion,
incandescence, or phosphorescence
of ordinary matter, but whidh could
under sonic conditions affect many
human eyes at once, and therefore
was not merely a subject.e phe-
nomenon Neither can we regard
these events as fictitious and non-
occurrent

One of them was the pillar of
fire oer the Tabernacle, which
guided and guarded the hosts of
Israel during their wander1ngs in
the wilderness Also at the giving
of the Law on Sinai the mountain
was seen to burn with fire Then
again the angel of the Resurrec-
two, "hose face was like lightning,
struck terror into the hearts of the
sentry guard. in which there were
perhaps four or six men. There
must have been something tnt-
earthly in this light, so to frighten

these hardened Roman soldiers
It is clear that there have been
manifestations of light which were
supernatural Inquiry into these
mysteries, however, lies far beyond
Our present powers

—'-4—
The Sky Drama.

IhDER this heading the Ret
Lutner Plankenhorn has written a
striking sermon. In it he refers to
the coming Wedding in the air An
extract from his sermon supplies a
thought-provoking message He
says

The Bible is truly a wonderful
book, for it tells us what are the
signs of the last days in which we
are privileged to live. There are
to be wars and rumours of wars,
earthquakes, pestilences, and world-
wide unrest And we find that such
is the condition of the world to-
day. It is in a state of trouble and
chaos, which is not local, but uni-
versal , it is world-wide

Take the depression that fol-
lowed the Spanish-American War
It was not world-wide, but local
The depression or hard times that
followed the American Civil War
were liuewise local But this de-
pression and state of unrest that
has come after the late World War
is not local but universal

There are many signs too
numerous to mention that plainly
show we are lzvng in the very last
of the Last Days There have
been wars on land and sea, but the
next great war will probably be
fought in the air They have poison
so fatal now that an airplane flying
over a large city could destroy it,
by dropping this poison, in a matter
of minutes The peril is world-wide

''But there is one sign that seems
to stand out equally as brilliant as
the most important ones on the
horizon of world events and pro-
phetic history, and that one we
might call the air sign

We are certainly living in the
Air Age, both commercially and
spiritually it seems to be a very
definite sign that will just precede
the coming of the Lord in the air
for His saints, the 'Wedding in
the air '

Christ the Baptiser.
Mns ELIZABETH BowMAx tells

the following story about Nurse
Drago Petroa It is a striking
proof that Christ is still the l3ap—
User in the Holy Ghost

Miss Petroa was born iii Velcs
Macedonia In the course of tiole
she became a Bulgarian war nurc
She was exceptionally stelt edu-
cated, speaking English, German,
Greek, Serbian, Bulgarian, and a
little French. and could read and
write Russian. She was honoured
with decorations from the Germans
and te Bulgarians

After the signing of the Armtstiee
she went to America There s1ie
was conerted, and got into touch
with people who behie'ed in the
baptism of the Holy Ghost At
first she was in doubt about the
baptism But one day a girl in a
prayer meeting was prostrated
under the power of God Miss
Petrova thinking she had fainted
went to her aid But to her aston-
ishment she heard the girl speaking
in perfect Bulgarian, saying, Slava
slava, tibe Isuse Ilvala tibe Isuse
Translated into English the words
meant, " Glory, glory to Thee,
Jesus' Praise to Thee, Jesus
Yet naturally this girl did not know
a word of Bulgarian Then Miss
Petrova realized that this! indeed,
was speaking in tongues according
to the book of Acts She, too,
then sought the baptism in the
Spirit, and the Lord graciously
poured out His Spirit upon this
Macedontan seeker

Prepare your prayers by prepar-
ing yourselves —Spurgeon

It is possible to give without
loving but it is rnposs.ble to love
without gvtung

Everybody can do a good deal
for the Lord who is willing to get
down low enough

To believe in Christ is to be-
long to Christ, to be owned and
controlled by Hint

The world ,s not suffering so
much for want of more preaching
ac it is for mote practice.

o' TH

EDITORIAL
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Palestine: Dead, Buried, and Revived
By Capt. R. M. STEPHENS, R.N.

ON a recent visit to Pa1estine I met seteral people
on board the steamer who said to me, \Vhat
is the use of the Jews going back to Palestine,

they are not agriculturists2'' On that supposition
they were opposed to this country's undertaking the
establishment of a Jewish National Home in Palestine

On arri'.aI in Jerusalem I visited the headquarters
of the Zionist Organization and put forward the above
question The answer I received was, Our fore-
fathers when they lived ln the land were great agri-
culturists That is indeed

OUR NATIVE GENIUS.

During the dispersion, however, especially in Central
Europe. no Jew has been allowed for centuries to
own any land Therefore they could not be agricul-
turists, but have been largely forced into other
channels, such as finance, petty shop-keeping and
peddling To-day we do not want to make Palestine
an .ndustrial country, but agricultural To that end
we only gibe assistance to those who are willing to
go on the land and learn farming

How successful this policy has been proes the
truth of these remarks.

The Jews have already bought up most of the best
land, namely, the plains of Sharon in the south, and
Esdraelon in the north. These large tracts are fu11y
developed In some parts malarial swamps hae been
drained and cultivated, and in others sandy desert
has been irrigated, and made to blossom as the rose
As we vent through these plains we passed through
waving cornfields ueing reaped, thousands of acres of
sines, oranges, groves, and orchards The most
modern agricultural implements were in use, and
everything betokened prosperity The next step is
to obtain and develop the hill country, a matter vhich
is under way The contrast between the Jewish
colonies and the Moslem farm is complete. The latter
develop the land but indifferently, irrigation is almost
non-existent, whilst the agricultural implements are
still precisely the same as those used in Old Testament
times Apart altogether from any Divine interven-
tion, the handwriting is on the wall, and the Arab is
bound to give way before the enthusiastic, hustling
Jew

Along another line are the immense hydro-electric
works at the south end of the Sea of Galilee These
are now almost complete, and by util'sing the water
power of the river Jordan will supply most of the
country with electric light and power At the north
end of the Dead Sea stand the recently erected works
connected with the extract of

POTASH FROM THE DEAD SEA

waters Potash is needed all the world over to fertilize
farmlands, and the experts say that the wealth thus
contained is incalculable. In addition to this, after
years of long and difficult experiments a process has
been discovered by which the bromide contained in
this water can be extracted This also will be a source
of great wealth, and already camel loads of bromide
may be seen passing down to the sea coast.

One of the greatest drawbacks to the development
of Palestine has been the want of a harbour Now,
hovever, this difficulty is almost overcome, as the
new harbour orks at Haifa are almost completed
Haifa is rapidly becoming the chief port in Palestine,
and will soon out-distance Jafla, its only rival, and
probably seriously aflect the prosperity of Beirut in
Syria Haifa is also selected as the terminus of the
great oil-pipe from Iraq, which when complete will
gie great impetus to the port Thus coming events
are casting their shadows before, in anticipation of
the day when the Lord " shall make Jerusalem a
praise in the earth ''

(Isa lxii 7)
Not the least interesting part of my visit was that

spent in Jericho As is well known, Sir Charles
Marston organized an expedition which for two years
or more has been engaged under Professor Garstang
excavating the ancient city of Jericho. The main
object of the expedition was to test the truth of the
Bible account of the capture of that Lit) by Joshua
The excavators wanted to find out—

1 Did the walls fall down flat2
2 \Vas the city subsequently burnt by fire as re-

corded in the sixth chapter of Joshua?
To both these questions the excavators reply with

an emphatic Yes
THE REMAINS OF JERICHO

lie under a huge mound of rubbish, parts of which
have been excavated The first surprise to the visitor
is to find that the ancient city can easily be encom-
passed on foot in half an hour There would be no
great difficulty then in the host of Israel marching
round the city se'ven times an one day (Josh vi 15)
The present excavations include the main gateway of
the city. It is approached by a broad flight of stone
steps at the top of which stand the ruins of the gate
referred to in Josh. ii 5, 7.

The most interesting feature, however, is the wall
Did it fall down suddenly, or did it gradually crumble
away from old age? Or was it deliberately pulled
down by the hand of some conqueror2 These were
some of the questions which the excavators had set
themselves to answer With one oice they have
announced that the walls fell suddenly Nothing less
than an earthquake, they say, could have caused the
walls to have fallen as we find them to-day

It was a true report that the spies brought to Moses
when they said of the land, " The cities are
walled up to heaven '' (Deut i 28), for so it must
have seemed to them From remaining parts of the
walls to be seen they appear to have been erected on
rough stone foundations about 30 feet high On top
of this came the thick, hard, sun-baked mud wall
perhaps another 30 feet in height, altogether a ery
formidable defence against such a people as Israe]
without any engines of svar However, they had some-
one with them better than engines of war in the
Divine " Captain of the Lord's host " (Josh. v 14),
so that when the trumpet sounded and the people
shouted (Josh vi 20), whether by earthquake or not,
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bt at any rate by direct interposition of God, " the
wall fell down under it " (Josh vi. 20, margin), that
it to say, " under itself," which is the condition in
which it is found to-day That God shook the wall
down by means of

AN EARTHQUAKE

at the predse moment necessary is most probable from
the statements of Psalm cxiv 2-6, %Vhen Israel
went out of Egypt - . the sea saw it and fled [that
is, the Red Sea], Jordan was driven back [when the
Israelites crossed dry-shod]. The mountains skipped
like rams and the little hills like lambs [at the fall of
Jericho's wall]."

The next point to settle was, " Is the Bible correct
when it states that the city was destroyed by fire"
Excavations conducted with this statement in view
fully corroborate the Bible account. Everywhere are
found traces of a great conflagration, blackened walls
telling their own tale (Josh ii. 24) In one house
excavated it was found that as a result of tue fire the
roof had collapsed and fallen on a number of earthen-
ware jars In one of these broken jars was found a
quantity of wheat, all blackened and scorched by the
heat, a specimen of which I was able to bring away
with me On one point of the wall have been found
the remains of a house (Josh ii 15), and although it
is of course impossible to say definitely that this is
Rahab's house, yet we know her house was not de-
stroyed when the wall fell down (Josh vi 22)
Furthermore it is interesting to know that a bit of
charred rope (Josh ii 15) was found on the floor of
this house

It will he remembered that Joshua said, '' Cursed
be the man that riseth up and buildeth this city"
(Josh vi 26) The Bible tells us that this actually
occurred in Ahab's reign when a man named Hiel rose
up and rebuilt the city (I Kings x'.' 34), after an
interval of

NEARLY SIX HUNDRED YEARS.

The excavators tell us from their observations that
after Joshua's destruction of the city there is a gap
of about six hundred years during which the city re-
rnained in ruins, but that after that time it was re-
built

An unexpected development is the light that the ex-
cavations afford on the personality of Moses In this
connection Professor Garstang states that he has found
the tombs of the kings of Jericho They prove that,
as was surmised previously, these kings at the time
of Joshua's conquest were subject to Egypt The
inscriptions found in these tombs (says Sir Charles
Marston) will enable us to fix exactly the date of the
Exodus from Egypt Tablets show that interred in
one tomb was a King of Jericho who died during the
reign of Pharaoh Thutmes III. and Queen Hatasu
This Queen is now believed to be the daughter of
Pharaoh who found Moses in the ark of bulrushes and
brought him up (Exod. ii 10) She died in the 14th
year of the reign of Thotmes III , and in consequence
of her great unpopularity all her favourites had to flee
from Egypt This then would doubly account for

Pharaoh's wrath against Moses, and the latter's de-
cision to flee the country (Exo& i 15) Thotmes Ill
reigned in all 53 years, that is to say, 40 years after
the queen's death and Moses' probable flight. We
thus nave an explanation as to why it was necessary
for Moses to remain 40 years in the desert before God
sent him back to Egypt to lead the people of Israel
out God kept him there until the Pharaoh who had
sought his life was dead, and another Pharaon was on
the throne From other tablets it has been found that
Jericho was destroyed in the reign of Pliaraol
Amenhotep ill , who is believed to have reigned
from B.C. 1413 to B.C. 1377

NEWS FROM SAMARIA.

At Samaria excavations have been going on for
several years and results of great interest have been
.uttaincd The city of Samaria was founded by Oniri,
King of Israel, as the capital of his kingdom, uhikt
the city seems to have been greatly enlarged and
developed by Ahab his son and successor

The excavators have unearthed the magnificent main
gateway of the city Jt is approached by a bioad,
steep road flanked on either side by remains of ancient
houses The gateway itself consists of two massive
stone towers of which large portions remain Through
this gateway passed Naaman with his chariots when
he came to visit the prophet Elisha in Sainaria to be
healed of h1s leprosy (If Kings v ) in the same gate
was trodden to death " the lord on whose hand the
king of Israel leaned '' (Ii Kings ii 17) In anotli
part of the ruins has been found Ahab's palace, ' th
ivory house which he made " (I Kings xxi 39) The
palace is still being excavated The remains alie.uli
visible show that it was a vast building, consnucicd
of enormous stones beautifully laid together without
mortar Scores of natives were employed at the turn
of my visit, under British direction, digging out thi,
great palace Since my return to England last May,
it has been announced that great quantities of cal ad
ivories are being found in Samana These discoveiie
bi ing us face to face with the prophet Amos, and maLt
his little book live before our eyes It was he vlio
prophesied against Israel because of the luxury and
wickedness of the inhabitants of Samaria His mc',-
sage from God stated that '' the houses of ivory shill
perish (Amos iii 15), and woe to them that lie on
beds of ivory (Amos vi 4)

Thus is the Word of God continually confirmed and
illustrated as the spade does its work. Excavations
are going on in other parts of Palestine, and are of
.bsorhzng interest to those who know and love then
Bibles It is impossible to say what may not be tin-
earthed at any moment

It cannot be too widely known that of all the thou-
sands of monuments found, not a scrap of information
has been found to contradict the Bible. We have no
occasion to fear any further discoveries Let them
dig and explore and excavate to their heart's eonteni,
they help to make the Bible a thousand times strnvge'
than it ever was before, and the more confirmation',
and proofs will they give us of the fact that the Jj1,/
of our God chall stand for ever
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DARWIN ON HIS ?DEATHBED
By Lady HOPE

JT was one of those glorious autumn afteinoons
that we sometimes enjoy in England, when 1 wa,
asked to go in and sit with the well-known pio-

fessor, Charles Darwin He was a1most bed-r,ddcn
for some months before he died I used to feel when
I sav him that his fine presence would make a grand
picture for our Royal Academy, but never did I think
SC) more strongly than on this particular occasion

He ssas sitting up in bed, wearing a soft em-
broidered dressing-gown of rather a rich purple shade
Propped up by pillons, he was gazing out on a far-
stretching scene of woods and cornfields, which gloed
in the light of one of those marvellous sunsets vlncl,
are the beauty of Kent and Surrey His noble foi e-
head and fine features seemed to be lit up with
pleasuic as I entered the room He waeci his hand
tossard the windou as lie pointed out the scene be-
yond, while in the othet baud

HE HELD AN OPEN BIBLE,

which he 'was always studying " What aie you
reading flO\ 2 '' I asked, as I seated m 0cIf b liia
bedside Hebreus,'' he answered, still 11th-
rev. s The Royal Book,' I call it Isn't it grand2
Then, placing his finger on certain passages, he com-
mented on them

I made some allusion to the strong opinions ex-
pressed by some persons on the history of the creation,
its grandeur, and then their treatment of the earlci
chapters of the book of Genesis

He seemed greatly distressed, his fingers twitched
nenously, and a look of agony came over his face, as

—--I

S_ast.p_ ,L . a

he said . " I was a young man with unformed ideas
I threw out queries, suggestions, wondering all the
time over everything; and, to my astonishment, the
ideas took like wildfire People made a religion out
of them

Then he paused, and after a few more sentences on
the holiness of God " and the grandeur of this

Book," looking at

all the time, he suddenly said . I have a summer-
house in the garden, which holds about thirty people.
It is over there," pointing through the open window

I want you very much to speak there, I know you
rcad the Bible in the villages To-morrow afternoon
I should like the servants on the place, some tenants,
and a few of the neighbours to gather there Will
you speak to them2

Vvrhat shall I speak to them about? " I asked
Christ Jesus,'' he replied, in a clear, emphatic

'oice, adding in a lower tone, and His salvation
Is not that the best theme7 And then I want you to
sing some hymns with them You lead on your small
instrument, do you not7

The wonderful look of brightness and animation on
his face as he said this I shall never forget, for he
added If you take the meeting at three o'clock,
this vindou will be open, and you will know that
am joining in with the singing

How I wish that I could have made a picture of
the fine old man and his beautiful surroundings on that
memorable day

Bible Study Helps
THE GLORIOUS LIBERTY OF THE

CHILDREN OF COD.
(Renians Viii 21)

Introduction No slavery apart from sin
I. Out of the Bondaga of Darkness into

the Liberty of Light.
_______________ 1 The Bondage of Blindness (John iii

19, II Cor iv 4) And the blindness is
inexcusabie (Rem i 19, 20)

2 The Liberty of Light given by the
Spirit (John viii 12, Coi i 13, 1 Thess.
v 4, 5)
II. Out of the Bondage of Law into the

Liberty of Love.
1 The Liberty of Love (Rom vii 6)

Not hberty in the law but above the iaw
2 The Vitality of Love ' The iove of

Christ conitraineth me
III Out of Sin Into Security (John xvii
12, 1 Peter i 5)

1 The Security of Salvation The Shep-
herd's rod marks us with the Biood

2 The Security of Sanctification The
Shepherd's staff keeps us in the feliotvsJiip
of the fold

Conciusion No slavery apart from sin
One exception—Christ's Iove-sla

THE BIBLE HE WAS HOLDINC TENDERLY

The Power of God
FAG F. A. GRAVE!

M-1 4Ei&Etfl WEEceTfl, Trec EO a a C -
Thepow'rofGodis just thesame to- day, It doesnotmatter

is just the same to-day.

d —

what the pea -pie say What -ev - er God has promised He's
what the people say,

__ if __________' 1-srj— —— cj -
a - ble to per-form, For the pow'rof God is just the same to - day.
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Concise Comments vinteresting Items
The Laijscnne Conference has come to

an end From the political stanclpoiii
a s a successful eno It is a dariiih
attempt to remove the world's chaos by
a generous kiss of nation U forgtvencss
On the surface Germany gains much, and
some other leiding nations lose But it
is hoped hat the act will result in such
a world-wide restoration of trade iliac all
the nations will ultimately gain far more
than they hate lost We shafl see Vs
believe, oowever, that the world's trouble
oter gold is becauae of the world's re-
sistance to God Nations will neter be
really right until they get right wiih God
And as far as we undersi md Sci iplure
that ill nt' er t-tke place uni 1 i he re-
turn of the Lord Jesus Christ

The War LeaR Conversion Scheme
offering a change front 5 per cent t"
3A per cent is another effort in restore
prosperity " '1 he %\'ar Cry " has a
shrewd comment on thir I says,

Loan coniersion schemes doubtless
help us to weather the storm,' but they
deal only with myst'fy'ng sy"ptoms
The real trouble is deep in the selfish
hearts of men, and only a spiritual con-
version will tnuch 't Although the
verses might be considered rather too
crude for a modern hynsu book, there is
still much truth in the oid l'nes

Vs Ii ii cnn put all e irth 's wrongs right'
),othtng but the Biood of Jesus'

are finding too that where the
nov of tIso b' e and the pnw er ,-sf
a-, malt i test mi Jeus christ, is faithfully
proclaimed, many are enger to heir it
Cont ermIi,, o he'n-ts , fullowed by pre-
-ittmng pr-ncr, faith, courage and enthtt—
52 sm it h rh quilit es alone will restor
prnsptriLy

Mr. Harold Copping, the beautiful
pantor ot Bibie scenes has recently
pnsetl from this earth to brighter scenes
abote He died at his home in Shoreham
at ihi me of sitv-emght 1-Ims pictures
were circulated throughout the world by
the milton in books prints, tracts, and
colourect reproductions Mr Bradbrook,
m-tn'iger of the Religious Tract Society,
said, LI Copping ber-mme an authoroy on
Biute tostittaips and histort Vt e first
published the Copping Bible' about 1910
His most v. idi It know n v. ork t',ss The
Hope ot the Vsorld ' Chrt-,t "as shown
in the mid-t ot children of many races
The picture has gene to every Part ol
the globe

1-Lu pascing has bet n described thus
Through the enriter period of pain and

toe latter period of weakness his brain
has been tiear, and his peaceful niund
both consideraie of those about him and
continuoush grateful for their asinisi
tions With the toice of prat Cr at ii
sounduig ia his ears, his breathing g ntly
ab sted and he pissed peacefuilt aw I

little later it was with Uiirpe ik bk
jot 'c were g-izing upon a let elt so nitty
tace, untouched ht time or other cat tIdy
influence—a face lit by the most r ipi ur—
ous and triumphant smile I hit e c
seen Plainly written on thit I ice we
saw the Master's commendation of one
who, instead of taking h's tate"'s Lito
the open market-place, was content to
remain in the quiet background of life,
detoting all his time and ene-ges to the
work of illustrating the Master's Vs ord

Evangelist Kellogg sy5 In \ngusc
Wilkins Harper was hanged for moth r,
and Just before execution he said ti 2 000
persons gathered about the gaol

You folks go straight, there ain't
no other way that pays Especially yog
people out there, be careful Quit tik itig
knmses and guns to dances Take tour
Bible et eryw here and you w,fi °ot cad
lmlse I'm going to In just a minute

Ledhury trastnr L iN Knipe) Open-air meetimigs form one of the chief
features of the ".orlc in thts part The
power of God is manifested, people are
drawn and arrested by the Gospel inca-
sage in the Market Square week after
week-, and praise God there is fruit for
the Master

Only recently hearts were rejoiced
during one of the evangelistic tours to
the surrounding villages In one but
four miles out the workers founo people
hungry for the Gospel, As they moved
on to conduct another sertice at the
extreme end of the village the congre-
gation followed, eager to hear more

The photograph shews the armour_cl-sd
Christian of Ephes it , who for six
weeks paraded before the Sunday school
scholars, young and old, who not o5y
heard with ear but saw for themseltcs
something of the panoply of God One
can be sure that as each week sonie
part of the armour was explained and
spiritualized the lessons learned will
never be forgotten—there were the pto.
tectuon of the large shield of faith, the
thrust of the sword of the Spirit, and
so on More than conquerors through
Him who lobed us

Fruits in Japan
ELEVEN CONVEnSiONS

Have (Miss G \f Edwards) God is
blessing the work at the Elm I aber—
n ide, Portland Road

The Sunday school annit ersars ir rt tics
held a few w eel5s ago were the nteins
o great bfts ng to ali present \t the
afternoon meeting, the chair being t-ito
by Miss Edwards, the scholars rendered
songs and recitations For the hail
mee fig of the ann i ersary , the spec i-il
speaker was Mr Packer nf Hendon w hi,
ga e is cry interesting address ti hich
was a source of encouragement to all

The Lord is blessing all ihe dip trt-
ments of the work Eteten prucinus
souh hate been sated during th p ut
fortnight 'Jo God be all the glen I

seven o cioth prayer meeting his
been commenced on Sunday mornumsgs,
when the prayer warriors plead br
precious souls to be sated Thank God,
where there is a heart to pray, there is
always a God to heir and answer pr-Lycr

During the past hew weeks many have
receited the baptism of the Holy Ghost

A TRIBUTE TO DENTECOST.
Wesicliff-on-Sea A brother wrnes

I am writing ihese lines as a rribuic
to the wonderful things I has c seen
amongst Gnd's dear people, In the Llirn
Gospel Hall at Westcliff-on-Sea

5rJsØ
ULL GOSPEL FIRE AT

HOME AND ABROAD
SOULS ARRESTED

Living Ministries attest God's Power—Foursquare

An Armour-clad Warrior.
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Eten the most sceptical who enter
this Hall must admit the earnestness ot
these people The wonderful power and
presence of our Lord and Saviour is a
great and living reality to them He is
as real to them as He was in the days
of His flesh There is a deep conscious-
ness of God in tne meetings What has
touched me more deeply than anything
else is the wonderful kindness and for-
bearante tnat the leaders of the assembly
show to the most unlikely people—those
for whom there is very little chance in
life 1. think of one who seemed even
beyond the power of God, but this same
one to-day is rejoicing in the power and
iove of God, and is cleansed and waiting
for the fulness of the Spirit of God
This is what the Church of God needs
to-day—lote in action, prayer without
ceasing Then men and women would
turn to God, and a great revival would
come—S E P

BRIGHT WITNESS,
Bermondsey (Pastor W F South)

Happy and blessed limes are being ei'-
perienced at this centre, and feliow ship
wirn toe Lord and His saints who gathei
is a great joy and continual feast

recent Sunday was a day of special
biessing, 'vhen in the breaking-of-bread
service the power of God was mightily
felt by those present At the Gospel ser-
vice in the evening all were conscious
of His presence From the singing of
t!o opening hymn cons iction settled upon
the meeting, and Mrs South preached
the Word with power Although the
service had apparently closed without re-
sult, it was quickly recommenced, and
ii" rejoiced together to see a married
couple find the Saviour

The Sunday school anniversary, post-
poned owing to the special campaign, has
now been held Singing, recitations5 etc
were provided at each meeting by the
children, and they did well, reflecting
great credit upon the Superintendent and
workers Addresses were given by Mr
A Court (a local Methodist friend of
Elim), Miss D'Leoy. and the Pastor
God wonderfully aided, and friends re-
sponded heartily to the appeal for funds

An enioyable outing to Court Farm
took place in ideal weather The friends
who attend the '1 uesday afternoon rally
were also favoured with excellent weather
for their outing, a beautiful day being
spent by the sea at Eastbourne

'I he Thursday evening services are
being well attended in spite of the heat,
the people being eager to know more of
the living Word of God Openair work
k being well maintained, the meet-
ings reaching those who will not enter
any olace of worship, the precious truth
being sent forth regularly in the market
place The Crusader meetings are gain-
ing in numbers and po"er A special
feature of ihe weekly prayer meetings is
the requests from the sick and friends of
unsaved ones, whilst —equests for praise
and thanksgiving are also forthcoming

Praise God, the faithful setting forth
of the old-t'n'e Gospel is winning

SEVERAL HEALED.
KhtsytIt (M S Burke) The Lord is

richly blessing the ministry of Mr Burke
at Rtlsyth Wonderful times are being
expertevsted at the Sunday morning ser-
vices, and the Gospel service at night is

being well attended Several of God's
people have testified to having been
healed by the Great Physician, the Lord's
hind also being outstretched to save the
lost, fur which we praise Him Mr
Burke is gis tog a series of addresses i
Nehemnh on Thursday nights, which is
proviag to be a source of strength and
encour-Igement to all, bringing home to
their hearts the truth that God wants as
workers to-day human channels that are
clean and fit for the Master's use, broken
empty vessels., sitting humbly at the feet
of Jesus, willing to do all things, that
the work of the Lord may go on and
not be hindered

SPECIAL MINISTRIES,
Belfast, Melbourne Streat (Pastor \V

If irtin) After many years of faithful
w uness to Jesus Christ and the Four-
squaru Gospel, coai,nued blessing and
acti\ itv are still reported from this as—
senThh

During ihe past two montns Pastor W
Martin has been in charge, and his
ministry, though brief, has proved very
effectual Quite a numoer of souls de-
cided for Jesus Christ, while the many
branches of the church work have made
sLeady progress Through the earnest-
ness and faithfulness of Mr Martin he
ha, endeared himself to the hearts of all,
and as he ieaves for the evangelistic
field he does so with the prayers and
best wishes of the Melbourne Street
saints Pastors come and go, and much
as their varied and faithful ministries are
appreciated, yet we praise God for His
continuai presence, which is the secret
and source of all blessing

On a '-ece"t Saturday the annual
Sunday school outing was held at Bally-
waiter it was a glorious day, and a
look at the ch,ldren's faces showed how
much thoy appreciated the efforts and
interest of the Superintendent and
reach en

PLENTEOUS RAIN IN FAR EAST,
Koce, Japan (Miss %V F M Hoskins)

Praise the Lord for blessed results from
our open-air meetings, nearly always
some soot is saved, and recently five
young men decided for Christ As soon

as we start singing the Gospel men,
women, and children flock together until
we are surrounded by a large crowd,
whose very faces e1l ho,, much they
need the sinners' Friend They eagerly
reteive the Gospel messages which we
distribute after fl'e Gospel has been
preached Thus the precious seed is
being sown to bring forth fruit to His
glory

Two more young women have also been
saved One of these dear ones wept her

to Jesus until her kimono was wet
with tears She is now rejoicing in full
salvation The other had always had such
a hand life, and never knew what it was
to have love shewn towards her She also
cried for joy when she beard that Jesus
1oved her She is now growing in grace
like a flower opening to the warmth of
the sunshine Iheir joy is full because
God has proved Himseif to De the Re-
warder of them that diligently seek Him,
and they have been baptized in the Holy
Ghost hallelujah' Two other sisters
who were waiting on the Lord for some-
time are also rejoicing that the Com-
forter has come, aiso an earnest young
man, who 'vas beginning to get dis-
couraged at not baying received in a
long time of waiting, svas gloriously
filled with the Divine power, and is now
a great blessing among the children and
yoong people

A fortnight ago we had a baptismal
service, when nine were bapttsed, in-
clueing a family of four—parents and
two grown-up children. It is always a
blessed time to witness these dear ones
taking this step for Jesus' sake They
themselves were blessed beyond words,
though many of them suffer great per-
secution for becoming Christians But
God gives them grace, and 1-fe is -truly
answering prayer, and making them
strong in Himself They are being
stirred up to seek out others, and lead
them to the Saviour too

We had prayed for a long time that
God would raise up a man of His choice
to shepherd this little flock here and
now our prayers are answered Hayashi
San has heard the call of God to help to

feed His lambs " 1-fe is an earnest,
Spirit-filled young man, and has led a
number of souls to Christ Let us pray
that he shall be kept where God ca
use him mightily for His glory

Praise the Lord for two branch Sunday
schools opened in new dtstr'cs, and
good number of children attending both
Much blessing is resting updn the work
among these little ones Often they ha"e
been the means of their parents coming
to the meetings and getting saved We
are pressing forward expecting Him to
do more than we can ask or think
Prayer is being answered in a very
special way for the work here, so pray
on for greater blessings.

If we are bent on being more
spiritual, we can afford to walk
pretty much alone,

We must turn ourselves to God,
ere we can turn ourselves from
sin

Melbourne Street Tabernacle, Belfast.
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Athens the lovely, the learned, had yet
to hear the Gospel A lonely man (read
I Thess iii 1), filled with fears re-
garding the issue of his last mission at
'I nessalonica, walked its streets, medi-
tated before the many idols, and generally
observed how this city of learning and
culture conducted itself At first it almost
seems as though he had resolved to keep
quiet, prob ibly unhl his companions
returned with news from Macedonia But

his spirit was stirred in him '' It is
a blessed thing to do things and soy
things because of a stirred spirit You
may eten get into trouble, but if your
spirit is stirred, that matters hole
What does matter is that you speak with
flashing eye and burning speech, so that
your blood-guilt is removed and 'nen
hear the Gospel There is such a thing
as a lukewarm spirit or a lethargic spirit
that can live amidst sin and sha"e and
not be moved Such do not know the
thrill of life that energizes the Christian
who feels the Holy Ghost st"-'nng t,th-
in, and moving him to reject the thoughts
of ease, and speak forth words that must
burn and scorch their way into the hearts
of men Oh for men in our day to see
the sin of selfishness, the love of pleasure,
the scandal of Toose morattt,, and the
tremendous evil of unbeltef—and to be
STIRRED Of such stuff are made men
like Luther Wesley, Whtefield, Moody,
Spurgeon, Parker, Bunyan, and all who
have led multitudes to Christ, and unless
our hearts and sp'rits are stirred we shall
never stir anyone else Paul's meetings
in the market place and in the synagogue
roused atteot'o", and shook the cairn
complacent atmosphere of academic
Athens Of what sort were these
people?
1 TIny were wise (read f Cor i 18-31)

Philosophy was their be-alt and end-all
of life I am reminded of a famous
political figure of sniall stature who was
contesting a Parliamentary seat, and
whose opponent made slighting remarks
regarding his size His biting retort was
that he, the itttte Welsh fire-eater, came
from a land where they measured men
"from the chin up " Such was Athens
Its learning, Literature and light have for
millenniums been a standard nf worldly
wisdom and classic lore Their brains
had nothing else to learn, though their
hearts were staried
2 they were hp-to-date (icts xvii 18-21)

1 he greatest reproach that ou can gie
a student is that his matter is out of
fashion Though theories may chnnge
more often than a ladies' fashion book,
yet must they chop and change them r0
meet the latest twist of the scientific
mind These 'vise men spent their time
in nothing else but either to e11 or to hear
some "newer thtng" (Newberry margin)
Their breed does not seem to have

changed much with the change of cen-
tur e, and each Royal Society gathering
sees the same mad tcramble for notoriety
Darwin's theory way long ago have been
thrust to one side, but still they buns fo'
skulls and wade through biological speci-
mens in the vain search for his missing
link 1 hey art slaves of sc'astific
lashion who must be " up-to-date,"
though the fashions change with the issue
of every scientific journal
3 They were religious (Acts xvii 22-23)

Thss terse in the Atithossed Vers,on
is one of those that really do fail to give
the me suing of the Greek tnt 11 Paul
had m ide such a s'ieep'ng statement as

You are superstitious '' there is little
doubt thqt his work would have ended
there and then What he did soy was

I perceive that in all things you nrc
very religious," or " much given to the
worship of which as the truth
It was easier to find a god than a man
iii Athens, and should any new deity be
discovered Arhes's at once honoured him
with an altar Religion was the com-
monest thing in the city, pursued by
every sect as'd both sexes Someone nati
thought of a god whose name they did
not know, and so an altar was erected

to the U'ikno..n God " It is a good
thing in preaching to people to find a
point of contact between their thinking
and you'- speakng Paul in his masterly
manner finds that here, and uses it with
telling effect to preach the Gospel
(Acts xv 24-28), and in so ooing shows
us that
4 They were igneraqt (Acts xvii 29-31)

It required some courage to utter this
final word Certainly no one in his
audience could find any fault with it on
account of its newness God accounted
thear wisdom foolishness, God had over-
looked their past because of their ignor-
ance and now commanded them to re-
pent God had raised from the tfeacl
Man who was the Juuge of all, so that
they might have assurance of judgineni
or assuraace of salvation if they obeyed
the Word Here was new teaching with
a vengeance, of things which they knew
nothing about, and of the Cross of Christ
Compared witn Ibis their philosophy was
futile, their wisdom foolishness, their
understanding void of knowledge How
did they respond to this newest thuig
Did they at once set up the council to
consider, to receive evidence to weiiii
tlic woros spoken' To their sh-ime lie it
said that these men of wisdom did nit
so, and in their action they sliiiweil
that—

5 They were foolish (Acts xvii 32)
1 hey mocked, they procrastinated, they

turned aside from the truth of resurrec—
tii,n, though alt nature -irounil them
shouted with tne fact, and though wit-
nes'es in any number could be fouiiii tsi
verify the truth of Paul's siatemeiit

Notice the threefold result of this message
—" some mocked," " some said, l\ e ttilt
hear thee aga4n," and some ciave unto
him and believed Whenever you preach
or testify, whenever it may be, you wilt
always find this tlireefoiti result Miiiy
say Paul's visit to Athens was a failure,
but Dionys-ius, Damaris, and others re-
ceved the Word Paut did not writ,,

Not any wise, not any mighty, not any
noble,'' but he placed the letier " m '' iii
front of that Little word '' any

'' Ihit
might not be many but they werc choicc,
and the witness even upon the rticks
stde of Mars Hill did not return unit
God void —4---

K.LU.
Brethren, the time is short

Keep looking up
Take then no anxious thought
Keep look-'ng up
B) faith, the '' single eye
Penetrates the darkest sky
Right to the throne on high,
Keep looking up

In n 'ry thing by prayer,
Keep looking up
Unbosom ev'ry care,
Keep looking up
Our times are in His hands,
Silently in love He plans
Just what our peed dernanda,
Keep looking up

Ask, and ye shall recet¼e
Keep looking up!
Pray. hope, rejoice, believe,
Keep looking upt
For wisdom, guidance, pow'r.
For the strength we need each

hour,
Prayer is the mighty dower
Keep looking up

Brethren, the time is short
Keep looking up
Take then no anxious thought,
Keep looking up!
His coming draweth nigh,
We shall see Him by and by,
Oh, let each watchful eye,
Keep looking up B. FEtL

Acts xvi' 16-34.

A PRAYER BEFORE
READING THE BIBLE

Our Father, forgive our
neglect of Thy Word, our
caieless glances at its pages,
when t e should let them
speak their saving message
to our uaiting, eager hearts
May ne Ieai n to search the
Scriptures, that we may
know "hat God says about
Himself and us
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Hard Words
Oh' why will people let loose bitter

words Only God knows how they hurt,
now they rankle, and fester, and unman
one1 Nowadays folks pride themselves
on their individuality and peculiarities.
We hear it saw of them " Oh, that's
their way," or, " He is original I" But
what glory can it be, if by being such,
we hurt those around us Another
favourite excuse for unkind words is "1
must speak my mind'" They may be
thoughtlessly spoken, but eviL is wrought
by want of thought, as well as by want
of heart " No, I much fear that it is
because self looms so large, tnat we nave
no sight or eyes for others But watch
these same folks in their own homes—
for the sharpest word ever comes to the
nearest and dearest—to those we love the
best, and that love us the best VsTe

make excuses for ourselves, and say,
'Oh, they understand " But why should
this be' For instance, an acquaintance
makes a statement that we believe to be
wrong, and we say, as pleasantly as
possible ' Oh' I understood it was the
other way, perhaps I am wrong " Now
notice how that is worded at home, where
there is no outsider whose goodwill you
desire " What rubbish, you're quite
wrong, you evidently know nothing at
all about itl"

Then probably discord follows, for the
beginning of words is like the letting

out of water " But perhaps the one ad-
dressed can hide the pain the words give,
and suffer in silence But the suffering,
for all that may be only the more in-
tense We hear of a surgical operation,
sometimes a serious one, and how bravely
the patient bore it without a murmur
We say, "How wonderful I"" What
pluck I" But do we give the same
honour to the victim of our sham words
They cut as deeply as ever the knife
does, and maybe leave as deep a scar
behind And yet, for love of us it is
borne in silence' Why spread misery in
the place you call home—and this is, alas,
or1y too true, of many really good people
at heart, little as they know it I have
now in my mind's eye one friend who
is know" in the religious world as a
valuable worker, and yet I have seen and
heard him speak to those whom he
th,nks tnferio's " a way that must make
even Christ wince (I say it with rever-
ence, for does He not say " Inasmuch
as ye ha.e done it unto one of the least
of these My brethren, ye have done it
unto Me") And I have seen the victims'
bitter tears shed afterwards

iiiiiiii MU

THE HANDS OF THE LORD JESUS

1 Pierced for our sins (Pso xxii 16)
2 Filled for our acceptance (Lev xvi 12)
3. Uplifted for ourblessing (Lk xxiv 50)
A Underneath tor our support (Cant ii 6)
S Opened for our supply (Psu cxlv 6)

But by what right have you, you in
particular, got the freedom to wound and
hurt those around you, whoever they are
It 's false' you have no right at all
Because it is " your way " is no reason
at all You are wrong—and you know
you are iou are a moral coward to
strike when you know you will not be
struck back " Offences must needs
come, but woe unto that n's" by wh0ni
the offence cometh I It were better that
a millstone were hung about his neck,
and he were cast jnto the midst of the
sea, than that ooe of these little ones be
offended [caused to stumblej

Is there an,thng more beautdid on
God's earth than perfect harmony in a

It by no means follows that
every member thinks alike, but e,er,
member gives the other credit for the
best There is complete interchange of
ideas None are afraid of speaking Out
even a crude thought, knowing there is
no one waiting to seize upon it, and dis-
member it No one fears to give utter-
ance to noble and elevated thoughts,
knowing that he will meet with only
sympatnetic response Oh! friends, be-
lieve me, we lose more joy than v,e
know by these sharp words If we must
speak, let us speak oniy the Rind, ioving
thoughts Let love flow out from the
dark recesses of your heart, where it
stagnates Say the loving tnings your
heart prompts you to say
Thy heart's affluence lavish uncontrolled.
The largeness of thy love give full and

free,
As monarchs in their progress scatter

gold,
And be thy heart like the exhaustless sea,
That must ta wealth of cloud and dew

bestow
Through tributary streams, or ebb, or

no'.,
And if perchance those around you may
not be worthy, then they will learn to
live up to it'

Shine your brightest always to those
around you let Christ be seen through
you Let us rather seek to raise the
whole tone of our surroundings than
lower them But probably they are far
better than we know, for we cannot see
deep down into every heart Only the
unselfish and sympathetic can ever gaze
into the secret depths of hidden lives
We are willing to give our most earnest
thought, and our most valuable time, to
passing questions of the day What time
and thought do we expend on this ever-
present subject of love, home, and happi-
ness "These things should ye have
done, and not to have left the other un-
done

I sometimes think that by-and-by when
the '' restitution of all things '' takes
place as it surely will, there will be a
great surprise in store for many of us
Some of the great ones, according to
our earthly judgment will be left far be-
hind, and many of those whom now we
lightly esteem will be found " great in
the kingdom df heaven

Halifax. Our correspondent at this
norihern centre writes It is really
glorious to see all our young people out-
and-out for God How eagerly they look
forward to the weekly Crusader meeting
To see the glory on each face, written
there by the hand of God ft is evident
that Jesus is wonderfully blessing in this
corner of His vineyard Testimonies of
God's no'ver to save are continually being
given by the Crusiders, and the Gospel
is sung by those whose hearts are filled
and fired with the Foursouare vision
Deep is our enjoyment of these times of
spiritual fellowship Our motto is " On-
wnrd to Victory " nd this blessed victory
is find ng expre'sios, in our midst as we
move on with the Lord One day—in
the sweet by and by—we hope to hear
the Master's ' Well done," and this will
more than repay for all the criticism and
nppos'tio" —E D

Clapham. Recently a very enjoyable
and inspiring service was held at this
branch, a programme of music and song
being given by some of the church mem-
bers A most helpful message was given
by Mr W Lewis on the subject of
Soul Winning One felt anew the call
to go forth and proclaim in the power
of the Holy Ghost the evangel which
meets man's utmost need—that Gospel
which when received, saves completely
and eternally

—r-—-
Calvary

Jesus full atonement made
At Calvary

All my sins on Hint were laid
At Calvary

Calvary's stream is flowing still
For everyone,

Sins can still be washed away
Thro' God's dear Son

Sinner, hear Him sweetly say,
Come to Me I"

"All thy sint I'll wash away,
Trust in Me

ELIM CRUSADER PAGE
MOTTO: GOIYS BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR GOD

Come accept Him while you may,
Come to-day

—Miss H Phillips (Birmingham)

The flowing tide of grace finds
1ts high-water mark only ltl the
faultlessness of the perfect spirit
before the throne
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spiritual experience of the
Foursquare Christtan during
his earthly pilgrimage To
solve the jumble take the
first letter (T) at the top
left-hand corner, then miss
two letters, and take the
next one (1-1), and so en
following the direction of
the fold, missing two and
taking one On finishing the
fold once, begin again, raking
the first letter of each pa'—
left, again follow ing the fold
to the end Then take the
remaining Letters iron' be-
ginning to end, in the order
hat they conic The result

8
6'
4,
4.8++88488+8*+
't'+8+*
8
89*8++488+8+88+888
4.8
4+
8
4.
4.

\\ hen in the glory and the rest
We joyfully adore,

Renembering the desert way,
%Ve yet shall praise Him more

We are giving a prize every month for (he best answers
All children under fifteen years of age may compete \'i'rite

the solution on a postcard, pt your name and address on
the same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, Elim
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapliam Park, S Vi 4

SCRIPTURE JUMBLE. The folded rectangle of letters
forms a jumble of a whole terse in the third chapter of
Philippians, which sums up the

So utlons should arrived by first post, Tuesday, Aug. 2nd
ANSWER TO CHARADE, JULY 15th.

Answer Ahab, Jezebel

Correct answers were received from, Iris Astill , Joan Brad
ford, Mary Brunt, Elsa Daish, Patricia Emms, Joyce Coin-
mer, Dilys Ha'e Reggie Hartley, Geo'ge Hesl.ng, Eelii
Heppiniaall , Mary Hurst, Una Marsh, Beatrice Paif , NetILe

Rabbage, l'atty Rogers, Raynor S%itcock, Dennis Wilkinson
tIEred Yardiey

ELi Ma'
usDti

'-- ,----/

will give you Ihe verse You need not draw the 'etcangle
Write out the words obtained

IN connection with the above
words I can tell a story of the
goodness of God to a dear old

man of sesenty-six years of age
I was visiting one day from house
to house in the outskirts of the
city, and feeling weary when I
came to the back door of a cottage
No one came in response to my
knock, and I was about to slip
a message under the door when I
saw an old man away at the
further end of the garden The
thought came into my mind "Shall
I go to him or not 2'I Wearinesssaid, " No ", but faith said,

Yes ", and glad I was eer after
that I had been " sent " to him
He was interested from the first,
and had various difficulties wh,ch
I sought to remove by using the Word As I left I
invited him to come and see me at my son's home on
the h,ll He promised to do so A few days later, on
a Saturday afternoon, the dear old man came toiling up
the hill Again I was able to set before him God's
simple plan of salvaton, and ,e got dniva before Coo
in prayer together, and I believe he there received the
assurance that he was a saved man He came up once
or twice more, and I "sited hm in his son's home, and
found him happy in his soul

When leaving home for a few months I sent fi" some
books, and received a letter of thanks from him, his
last to me, in which he said, " Jesus is my Saviour and
Protector,' The next word I received was of his death
Upon my return I went to see hts people I found he
had been sent to the hospital, and had died there, happy
in the Lord Written at the hack of l's wriLng pad
were these words " 5th chapter of Romans 8th verse—
But God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners Christ died fo— us " Then in a
more shaky hand below

I believe 10,000 things, but none of them have any-
thing to do with ray salsation except these two—that 1

EVERY ELIM MEMBER should wear one oi these
badges as a testimony at the Crystal Palace

on 30th July

4+4+84
4
.4.

am a sinner and that Christ came
to save me " And then beneath ,
this

Ticket for heaven ''
Admit the Bearer— +

A Srniier 4
+

(Luke xv iii 13, 14). 4.

4.
Among the books I had sent 4.

him was one called, " The Be- 8
hiever's Salsaton and Blessing " 4.
In this, at page 58, at the end 9
of a chapter on "The New Birth," 4.
was a calendar text I had probably 4.
sent him of a previous year 9

"July 29th, Thursday—' Thou t
shait remember aI I the way which "f

the Lord thy God hath led thee ' (Deut viii 2) " X
Beneath this was the verse—

.4.
+
4
.4.4
4
C.

tnd, most remarkable to say, th.s was the %er) day 4.
upon which he entered into the rest that remains for 4
the people of God 4

This our God is stilt saving sinners, and fitting them
for the glory How simple the start, how glorious the

May the Lord Lead the reader, if unsaved still, ;
to a itnowiedge of those two facts—

1st " I am a sinner " +
2nd. " Christ came to save me," 4

and an acceptance of that free ticket, which admits such
to " the glory and the rest " found in Him. and jn Hp
aione Oh, who avould not A

Stand in Him, in Him alone 4.
Gloriously complete' —hAL 4

÷9
+
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Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES.

90 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and Id. for every additional
r,i - Three consecutive rise rt ions for the pro's of Iwo. Box n ti ml er.

Lit tier Insertion extra.
All advert i,enients •hooild lie addreaeed to the .tdverhsemeut Manager,

III ni I'ubllaliing Co.. t.t,I., Park Crescent, (lapIn' iii, il.W 4
Advlrtlasmenta should srrlve MONDAY mernlsig, for t
iliac on sale the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

llAxtit,I& trcI:,ud_- I I -'cido-lice, or apart,nents n.oitcrnconvruieilce,i
call Iurt4 I 'Ic. liotiw I v;3,ii,iiitivs u' ascent bly, l,rolncn:llie anti station very reason-
able tcr'u. Apply Mrs. Gray, Kent Il-ace. Grays ut::. ll.wgur, to. I_torn. 111141

BLACK 31,-tizitains, Ilri-eonaliire.—Beilruom and sitting-room, with
at tentlaul i-c, In ionic ly larlnliouct- f reali butt er, egg—, crea Iii wbi utierries

season Air'0', ct ; lovely scenery terms ,ulerate. Greenow
itiaeniligeddi, LlariL''ri, flay, Ilerelurtlolure. BIll1
— Bet' ItS EMOLTTI I .—(omlnrtal,le apart Dents, bed and breakfast 21/-;
7 ritiiinl,s to ass,',nIil 2 to trains; bath and Indoor sanitation. SIrs
Sin's, liii, Avon It-nil, Ill 123

BRIe; I ITON —The Eli iii Guest lb tisi- gives you a hearty invitation to
Collie itt t'njlly Cl iriitiiiii li-I lowell i p a id hnme conifn rt a. Ilou Se 05Cr looks
sea a:i,l iI,iasri,. 9 min'i',-s' walk in-in lila--k Rock. Particulars froiii Miss

I,irl,-r, t, Siisto-x S-pine'-, Itriglilon, or 'phone Brigliti,45i64.
IiltIiill'l't'N.-—IIiii,'I l,-li-la af-artuients, with Christian fan,Ilv ; cclv

oeiilrai - ni-ar Tat,,-roIc:e, sea and —tail--n; 10/cal-h sharing, with board
beil an-I hreakfaeu, lt/-, e,l'r,-ai,i,,vlue Rad, Dials. BII

I'll IIISTIAN Work-n' Ilolutay lIme (15ev- n).—I'rinoipal Percy U.
l'aikui—,t' as n e home for ri's: • istUle it ud) , salvation. heal rig. holi ni-as -
an-I Ii,' hluptisin in 'I.e lIly Si-inn. Open from Slav 10 s-'pteniti''r.
Suit:.ii-r Ilille Si IJ015 liii— .-4-'$n, 10th. Subje,-t lcruel'e Iligli -

and loIre. i'ai lit-tilars frai,' Mis. i'irker, The itooken Lynton, 1ev-ui.

uL1eSSOl Elm llomo.—N,ar Derbasliirt' 1,11. and YorkshIre ni-—irs,
Open all the car. Spiritos I sHin it ry and happy felle-wohip. A-piy
Super i uiten-Ient, Beth- tiapha, Glossop,l%erhyshlre. -

IIA Ii t,EIO II -It,' i-breakfast or board -residenc,' ; apartments h--li-lay -'r
pe nun,, en I buses pass door to sea lovely coil airy, garage; at-i 'ollilno, ale
aot) special terms. ('lirsllatt Il-ole; recommended. Sri-ak, ('lisser
Il-use, Iletilteet Road - Ill

II ASTl %t;S—lImely b--ar,i -ri-all It-tin-, - -r bed and br,-aki act ; moderate
terms, ti--si- to assenihly - Sirs, I--line-li, CI, St. Helena Ri-a' I. III 129

IIASTINI;S.—4.iomfortatile li-liday li--mi-. wiih bard, :15/', bed and
breakfast, l/—. Mrs. Barnes. ID, Quarry Terra-t-.

Ii ANTI N tiN—Comfort able Itett'siti I og room, and bed soil breakfast ;
mm lies as-a an-I aseeiiibly, ni-ar atation ; terms 21/.; Foursquare ;va,-anuv
icr A ucllsi Liii I Sep tern tar, M rs AiIm's IC, ltraybrosike Terrace. t11142

111(115K ILAY—Comfortable apartments, clean; cooking and attendance;
quietly sittiated ; bed and breakiaat LI per week, or board.residence. Mrs.
Turner, 3. Park Road. 1.971

H K It N F I IA" '— II not I y ap;.rtnie,l Ic, 3 'toni] Its sea and china K, aid l''calily,
with l-ard or 0]littLLi lbs 232.' Eliiti Evangel ' tithe

lItIVE, IlriglCun,—lloaril.residenee, gutet, emif--rtall,- and hm-ly
mm nba ci- a ; 42/' weekly, or 35/- each for two shiar',lr , touhle belt, SIrs
42,i'lev. ' Oeuiah Cottage,'' Err" It liosil, %Vesi It seN lose 111151:1

Ill VE, -Board-residence, l-'ng or shirt; ts-irifi-rialsle accomm,ilatinn
bni,-l,vselei- I neighbourbessI, close In Tabernacle ant hoses, near sea,
Terio—npwlerate.'lr— .tiinlrews. '' 'Ialiiiairii. '-:I. \Iarinii,n Road. 15i1;

ISlE tiF WlGlll', Slotoktui -.—Fonrsq,,are Gus-at I I-ni—,' one mir,,tte fr-in
lam us (lift Walk : n'ii liv r,-eomnaen -Ic-I ly Eli ni pastors ar-I w.'r k-es
Apply Sirs, F. I turn-wa, '' FInn,'' St. Martin's Avenue, Shanktin - I I t,W -

11910

LElli It-I ix-SF:,V ('5,11 trIal-Ic apart ments, bed an-I breakfast, LI pit
week: full I rib sv,-,-k -i-tubs if ,Ieeired ; special terms for parties, Mrs.
Coin-ri- (I-" inrai,narc-) '' Ilelhanv '' SI, ('lentenl's Drive. 111144

LOS lit 5.—Superior s,-consmodation, tied antI l,reakia,r 4/-', rec,na.
mended t- pastors a id he niceties I prusfessii-n; Iwo Itno-ilea buses and

-'lie Abe eel-rI, 347, Ri-blue. fl, I 4, Wi'.l ton roe Square, II' - It
Park,\':,__________________________ 111090

LI NIt, 5, 39, Il--can-I Park Avenue, \VIl. (Park 71158j—Cotnfortable
bed-sittiugro--ins. h. & c. Terms from /- weekly, inclusive bath, break-
fast : it tis-r meal s optional, I lee Tube, Kensington Ten,1-te ; overbtkin
ga rI-its. Itlia

PEV 1(55EV BA \ - ear Faith-u rne——l'o llrsqtlare holiday Iotnte, deligli -
ful pas it ion, sea and coon I ry persi-li a I so pt'rvi,io n pe rnianent or other
'else. honking August, September, Octobs-r ; terma moderate. Al-ply
ReF-au. '' Beadilan-le.'' l'evensev Itav, Sne'ex 111144;

Ik,t MSGATE, W,'et Cliff—-Near at-a an-I promenade, comfortable guest
lit-i—.- fir,--— fi,l li--li-lay, and Chriat Ian fellowship; ters--nal supervision
re I u,ti''rt f--c parties -f 3 or niore, 'I cc, Lancaster, 3. Crescent Iload Bl!32

St IAN K 1,15 —B's rd-residence: i,leal posjti"n, 2 mi n -n's fr-rn hft - cliffs,
Keats l;r,-en. an-I The ('hine ; q''t''t, re,iful h--use ; liisrt,la'rerot,ttoended
A1'1-'' I'r,'iirii-tri-ta_ '' TIit,rrilitiri ,'' Ale,'ua,nlra Ri-ad. Ph'-tie . 81023

-till 1.51 tiN-SEA t2oiifu,rt.-hle. ltoiunlyapart,iteiil-. lw-I a,ot iereakt:,-.I.
cn large ''1 -Oliot rant. Ten-n 'nih-rate, Sirs. \Viloiti. P12 South Avenue 01133

SOI'TIIPORT. -Etim ltalnIa - Il--me in '' England's seaside gan1
-city''; ,',-ninin-lnstis house in its own grounds, Bible readings in house,
A'I V. Miss itag'haw. St onevern ft, Rirkdale.

WESTCLIEF', Southend.on S-u—Apartments, bed and breakfast, LI, two
slia ring IS -, I,,li board '-ii Sunday, 2/6. Foursquare. Mrs. Green - 213,
N-ri Ii It I. 141134

WKNIt'LI FE. Il--iiieI apart lucius, or bed and breakfast; other io,-sls
liv arrangenient ; near sea anil station select nsighbnurliaiod ; tenina
roderate. SI rs, Dan elI, '' IlaxellItere," , Cranley foul. Blobs

310141 liNt;,- Elun Il--liday bIonic, on si-a front. ri I-- it part of
\(oru Ii - iig - Spirit ia I nil natural atu ract i--u- cciii Iii ned - Al-I - ly - Sli 'a
IL, rlsoir, Seabi, r V. li-rI In

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

EASTIaI.5t, RN K. —Tn -- : large house, fliel rI-Ins - large garletis, esntTil'T
lease - flit in gs, f Inn i ttI re - Iwi II - Salk hg t I. rough ilt-bea bib. Well fur-

ialieil ; ret-epi n',i roonis, usual ofttcs-a reasonable; central healing
Ir-tI-rietrl-La. l, Ens -s Rottd. 1t11:le

115511(15, bed-siuing room or beilr,aini ; suit btisiuieaa lahy, or gill
leaving home; (Iiristia,i love and cr,', Also I ,ioturnislied room; ternis
nuanlerate htrown, 3. Killearn Wad, ('au-rd lIE, 11113;'

FOR SALE.
fl SR sale, Triunipli liii,- t Concert, na Ia keys, steel reeds, ebony flnisb

Ill guinea nit--I--I nearly new, to guineas, -'r £3 'Os, Od. and 1 guin
bib a' - I" - I' vire, 4, \t',-st View Cui tages, Cli a' well I teat h lane, Cl,adwell

Ileat Ii, 'Essex, ' .
HI 1W

roll s.I,I-;. inc up btixnie acatw 4 ft. 6ins., 4e:tbtltI at',tnt lO
oticrrt' lit-ed, Al so seLl l-at:oltt:,rds. iron ; 40, 1/a-, ItO, Zilirac h. tvorlh clout-bc. ,%t'l'I
7hb IIsvhi'nlturc I Wool tI ipbi'o h"LrC,Ia,ndsas S.W 4. Ii! 14 g

ADOPTION.
GOOD home wanted for 1:-a.' TitT,'tiunate h-oy, age 10 years, Adti,in fir I--se ti-i.e. no prenusini, F-n foIl particular. write ES.

WefiBn It-a-I.__PnrtsIadeNr BrigIn,.n Sussex

_______________MISCELLANEOUS.
IA t'T,-' IN Stephen st-airs —In allan Al1is C Waldeosian Valleys) ; mar

vellouass-enery- ; splen-hi-I excursi'-os by nintin and niule ; August 2SrtI, t
lays, :t:t g-iluieas mcli clv,' - Captain R. B. Stephens, The Anchorage

Cocs'len I lrive, Bexhill,
- 111071'

_________ MARRIASE.
S1WS:FORfl,—ltn"ilThi'ii al Kiln Tnbs'n,,a,'le. Park lr,--e-'nl, ("ip-ham, by Pa'ion K. C. It--uluc-n : James S:iu,s ti %'inlet F'ord, 1-oth F: Ii,,

t'ru—a,lee—,
_ _________________________________________

WiTH CHRIST
tli'lI,.._itn lane 15:11. Miss loin,- kra- Hull (;iga-22), of Tooting.

I"unerul eersi,-eennd I 'v l'aatnr A ,ta--ksnn. \Vinxhtetlnn,

HEALING RAYS
By Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS

You must read this
book to really
understand the
wonderful truth

of Divine health
and healing.

Cloth bo&rds, 3 6 (by post 4 -)
Edition dc luxe, 7 6 (by post 8 -)

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4SI'NN V S-uthport—Foura- 1llnre Itome of Rest and fellowship; highly

rei-ttni.rien'l'--I. delightful situation, peronaI supervision. Teems n,',lerat,-
permasicu' or otherwise. Mr.. Isavenport, "Wenderholme," 4, We,tmnr-,
ian-I Ilnarl, Id lii
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Foursquare Literature
HEALING RAYS.'' By Principal ( ieorge Jeffrevs. (mtain,, new

and vital truths which have never before been printed. Cloth boards,
316 net (by post 4/-). Edition de luxe, 7/6 Ilet (by post 6/-).

GEORGE J!FFREYS—A MINISTRY OF THE MIRACULOUS." By
E. C. \V. Boulton. A thrilling account of the birth and growth of
the Elini Work. 400 pages and 400 photos in addition make it
worth double the price. Cloth boards, 2-colour jacket, 6/- (post 6/9).

\\'IxDotvs IN HE,vLx.'' By Caroline Steer. The only truly
F'oursquare '' Reward Book we know of. 280 pages and frontis-

piece, bound in cloth boards, with two-colour jacket, 2/6 net (by
post 3/-).

" THE MIRACULOUS FOURSQUARE GOSPEL—VOL. I. 1)0CTRINAL.
VOL. Il. SUPERNATURAL." By (icorge Jelireys. With Questions and
Answers. Cloth boards, 2/6 each (by post 2/10). Paper Covers,
1/6 each (by post 1/9).

WHEN GOl) CHANGES A MAN." By \V. F. P. Burton (of the
Congo Evangelistic Mission). A story that will jolt you right out
of yourself into the heart of the Congo. Cloth boards, two-Colour
jacket. 2/6 net (by post 2/10).

LovE's MIRACLES." By E. C. \V. Boulton. A new book of
devotional readings. Gilt stamped pluviusin Covers with dust jacket.
A handsome present, 2/6 net (by post 2/9).

THE ('IIAIu.Exi;r OF TIlE I MIt issilIlE. '' By E. C. \V. Boulton.
A new hw k that will lead you into the deep things Ic ,r which your
spiritual heart craves. St mug cloth boards, gilt stamped. 2/6 net
(by post 2/9).

rIlE C0NQUES'r OF TIlE Ci ''1511 )NII.ACE. '' By It. C', \V. Boulton.
A book for the quiet moment acid tIle u;trlv niorning watch. C

stamped pluviusin covers. 26 net (by post 29).
How TO MASTER THE BIIILE.'' By Martin Anstt'y, 14.1)., MA.

(London). An exposition of the method, a demonstration of the
power, and a revelation of the joy of Bible study. Cloth boards,
2/6 net (by post 2/10).

IN THE DAYS OF TIlE LATTER RAIS." By T. B. Barratt. New
and revised edition. The book for the times. It clearly shews that
this present time IS the time of the '' Latter Rain.'' Every be-

:- liever in Christ should read this book. Cloth boards, gilt lettering,
2/6 net (by post 2/9) paper covers, 1/6 net (by post 1/8).

REBEKAII'S WELL." By Robin Fuller. A story for children
and grown-ups. '' \ou must read this book—it's so funny, and so
lovely, and so full of the Bible.'' Illustrated, bound in cloth boards,
with two-colour jacket, 2(- net (by post 2/4).

His CI ORIOIS ('licEcu.'' By Chas. E. Robinson, LL.R. Every-
one who would help bring about a revival should read this book.
Paper boards, 2/- net (by post 2/3).
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